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Research Questions 

1. What is the clinical effectiveness of safe rooms to manage patients experiencing crystal 
methamphetamine-induced psychosis? 

2. What is the cost- effectiveness of safe rooms to manage patients experiencing crystal 
methamphetamine-induced psychosis? 

3. What are the evidence-based guidelines regarding the use of safe rooms to manage 
patients experiencing crystal methamphetamine-induced psychosis? 

Key Findings 

No relevant literature was identified regarding the clinical effectiveness or cost-

effectiveness of safe rooms to manage patients experiencing crystal methamphetamine-

induced psychosis.  Additionally, no relevant evidence-based guidelines were identified. 

Methods 

A limited literature search was conducted on key resources including PubMed, the 

Cochrane Library, University of York Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) 

PsycINFO via Ovid, Canadian and major international health technology agencies, as well 

as a focused Internet search.  No filters were applied to limit the retrieval by study type.  

Where possible, retrieval was limited to the human population.  The search was also limited 

to English language documents published between January 1, 2013 and December 12, 

2018.  Internet links were provided, where available. 

Selection Criteria 

One reviewer screened citations and selected studies based on the inclusion criteria 

presented in Table 1. 

Table 1:  Selection Criteria 

Population Patients experiencing crystal methamphetamine-induced psychosis (e.g., acute psychosis, aggression, 
volatility) presenting to the emergency department or community setting 

Intervention Safe rooms 

Comparator Q1 & Q2: No specific management intervention, other safe spaces, chemical sedation, etc. 
Q3: No comparator required 

Outcomes Q1: Clinical effectiveness (e.g., reduction in aggression, behavior changes, safety, harms, etc.) 
Q2: Cost-effectiveness 
Q3: Guidelines and best practice 

Study Designs Health technology assessment, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, randomized controlled trials, non-
randomized studies, economic evaluations, evidence-based guidelines 
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Results 

Rapid Response reports are organized so that the higher quality evidence is presented first.  

Therefore, health technology assessment reports, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses 

are presented first.  These are followed by randomized controlled trials, non-randomized 

studies, economic evaluations, and evidence-based guidelines.  

No relevant health technology assessment, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, 

randomized controlled trials, non-randomized studies, or economic evaluations were 

identified regarding the clinical effectiveness or cost-effectiveness of safe rooms to manage 

patients experiencing crystal methamphetamine-induced psychosis.  Additionally, no 

relevant evidence-based guidelines were identified. 

References of potential interest are provided in the appendix. 

Overall Summary of Findings 

No relevant literature was found regarding the clinical effectiveness or cost-effectiveness of 

safe rooms to manage patients experiencing crystal methamphetamine-induced psychosis; 

therefore, no summary can be provided. 

References Summarized 

Health Technology Assessments 

No literature identified. 

Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses 

No literature identified. 

Randomized Controlled Trials 

No literature identified. 

Non-Randomized Studies 

No literature identified. 

Economic Evaluations 

No literature identified. 

Guidelines and Recommendations 

No literature identified. 
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Appendix — Further Information 

Systematic Reviews 

Intervention Insufficiently Described 

1. Du M, Wang X, Yin S, et al. De‐escalation techniques for psychosis‐induced aggression 

or agitation. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2017;4:CD009922.   

PubMed: PM28368091 

Note: “Seclusion” discussed throughout 

Non-Randomized Studies 

Intervention Insufficiently Described 

2. McKenna B, McEvedy S, Kelly K, et al. Association of methamphetamine use and 

restrictive interventions in an acute adult inpatient mental health unit: a retrospective 

cohort study. Int J Ment Health Nurs. 2017;26(1):49-55. 

PubMed: PM27860236 

Alternate Population – Mental Health in General 

3. Bowers L, Cullen AE, Achilla E, et al. Seclusion and psychiatric intensive care 

evaluation study (SPICES): combined qualitative and quantitative approaches to the 

uses and outcomes of coercive practices in mental health services. Health Serv Deliv 

Res. 2017;5(21).  

PubMed: PM28682574 

Alternate Outcomes – Service Utilisation 

4. Unadkat A, Subasinghe S, Harvey RJ, Castle DJ.  Methamphetamine use in patients 

presenting to emergency departments and psychiatric inpatient facilities: what are the 

service implications? Australas Psychiatry. 2018 Nov: 1039856218810155. 

PubMed: PM30382752 

Alternate Outcomes – Nurses’ Perspective 

5. Muir-Cochrane E, O'Kane D, Oster C. Fear and blame in mental health nurses' 

accounts of restrictive practices: implications for the elimination of seclusion and 

restraint. Int J Ment Health Nurs. 2018;27(5):1511-1521. 

PubMed: PM29521451 

Guidelines and Recommendations 

Alternate Population – Mental Health, Health and Community Settings 

6. National Institute for Health and Care Excellence. Violence and aggression: short-term 

management in mental health, health and community settings (NICE guideline NG10)  

2015; https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng10. Accessed 2018 Dec 20. 

Note: See “Seclusion” section page 38.  Seclusion also mentioned throughout. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28368091
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28368091
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27860236
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28682574
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28682574
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30382752
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29521451
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng10

